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Dear Saints,
God bless your wonderful hearts in the name that is still so
transforming each time we pause to acknowledge Him, Jesus Christ!
Rita and I want to thank you for your kind blessings to us at
Kingdom Faith Ministries International in the course of the past few
years, and we wanted to take a moment and share some of the
awesome things that have resulted from your help this year,
especially in Pakistan and Africa.

How God Has Been Working
Our God is mighty indeed. From our woodstove time with Him
(what a prayer closet!) has come an anointing to teach and write. He
has given us some very good mentors and learning opportunities
over the years. And there is a wonderful testimony in what God is
doing with these things lately in Africa. We’d like to trace for you a
little bit of how God has worked in us for His glory in the past
several years.
In 1997 after the Lord commissioned Paul to write the Dining At The Master's
Table book (which The Lord wanted to use to teach people how to hear His
voice for themselves), we got a clear sense that the Lord wanted Paul to begin
traveling to teach outside of our church. He told the Lord that he thought he
could travel about one week a month. During the week following that prayer
Paul began to get numerous phone calls asking him to come to their states to
teach. In that week following, he prayerfully accepted enough engagements to
last the next eight months, and kept traveling and teaching for several years
after that, mostly in the US, Romania and India.
By 2006, Paul felt the Lord wanted him to spend more time overseas. He
prayed again and told the Lord he would be willing to go anywhere He wanted
Paul to go. A month elapsed. The Lord, in answer to that prayer, said to him
one night as he was getting ready to go to sleep, "Paul, I am going to send you to places to teach that you
wouldn't think to go, and to some places you wouldn't even want to go."
Within a week he began getting invitations and phone calls from African pastors asking him to come
and teach. Three different weeks, three different pastors told him of dreams and speaking’s from the
Lord telling them to contact him. All of them had been fasting and praying for several months with their
church for the Lord to send someone who could teach them about the Holy Spirit. In one case, they
received from the Lord "Kingdom Faith Paul" in a dream, and in another the Lord gave them the full
name of our ministry and assured them that Paul would be coming to teach them.
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By the third time, a phone call came from a pastor in a Master of Divinity degree program in
California. He was on a scholarship from Tanzania to the school, and he was spiritually dying. He was
a Spirit-filled pastor who was dying in his degree program because there was nothing of the Holy Spirit
in any of his required courses. He had been in the US for two full years, and yet never was he ever
invited to visit a local believer family, not even for any of our holidays.
Our hearts broke when we heard this. During his March spring-break the Lord had us fly him out to our
home on the other side of the country to fellowship and explore what God wanted us to do. This pastor
became our full time translator into Kiswahili during Paul’s first two trips, and later translated some of
his books.
By October that year Paul was in Kenya, teaching week-long pastor training schools in three different
locations. The next year it was four schools - two in Kenya, one each in Tanzania and South Africa. A
few years elapsed, and the teachings began to take root and produce good fruit. We stayed in touch with
the pastors that the Lord had given us to work closely with, but God began sending Paul to other places
as well.
In 2010 the Lord sent Paul and a very dear brother,
Kevin Brennan, to teach a school of ministry in
Pakistan, out of which has since arisen a Bible
College which is now in it's fourth year of
operation. Several of the books which the Lord so
graciously gave Paul to write are now in active use
both in the college and in scores of churches in that
country. His teachings were video recorded, and for
the next three years they were played twice a day on
Christian pubic TV channels in that country. They
are still in use. Each year the pastor whom the Lord
gave us to work with there visits us at home where
we record
Pastor Khalid, Paul, and Kevin
more Bible teachings for both the college and the television station in Pakistan. Yet the majority of
viewers (just under 500,000) are Muslims. How amazing God is! Other trips to teach a Bible college in
Guatemala, and to pastors in Trinidad and India came again before the Lord brought Paul back to Africa
again. By God’s loving hand, these books are currently in use as curriculum in over 25 nations and 80+
Bible schools and colleges. You know that has to be God doing such a thing!

What God Is Doing In Africa
By the fall of 2013, East Africa was ready for more. By this time, Paul had begun teaching and God
began sending those now well-mentored pastors from 2006 and 2007 from Kenya out to teach others
how to hear the voice of the Lord. By then, one had begun a pastors’ training school in western Kenya,
and in central Kenya another pastor began downloading audio teachings from our website and bringing
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them to his local FM radio stations. Both stations aired those teachings twice a day for free. They had
not heard such things before, and phone calls started coming in asking where they could hear more.
How do we deal with this Lord?
That year these two pastors presented seven four-day long pastor schools of ministry using our
books. They schooled about 500 pastors, and another 800 church leaders who longed for solid teachings
on how to walk by the Spirit. You see, in Africa and Pakistan, they generally learn little about the Holy
Spirit. We know of only one other
ministry (among thousands) who
teach how to hear the voice of the
Lord, and that one uses Paul’s book
in their curriculum. As a result,
there are many teachings available
on evangelism and holiness. But
very little on how to hear the voice
of the Lord for themselves. This is
not to elevate us or what the Lord
has given us. It is to give glory to
God and highlight the urgency of
the message. As Oral Roberts once
said so well, “I discovered that the
message is greater than the
messenger.”

November 2013 KFMI School of Ministry in Nakuru, Kenya that was attended by 312 wonderful men and women
of God who lovingly pastor congregations in nearby cities and villages. Over 600 pastors wanted to attend this
school again this past fall if Paul returned as they were hoping. Instead God had us assemble a team of 54
pastors and 10 region directors to begin planning to change over to video training schools to satisfy the requests
for more KFMI teachings.

Paul gifting each pastor graduating from the Nakuru
KFMI School of Ministry with a CD of all our training
courses, books, and materials for their continuing
research and study.

The next year we did 15 or more schools. And
by 2013 it was time for Paul to go to Kenya and
teach again. He and a dear brother, Pastor Joe
Cahill, taught (and video-recorded) two four-day
schools. At each one we had been photocopying
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our Holy Spirit Acts 29 course books and giving them as a gift to the pastors so they could have
additional study materials after we were long gone. But in 2013 we made the decision to put all of our
books onto CD's so each pastor could have a full study library. Over 3,500 pastors were schooled and
equipped in 2013.

The Work This Past Year in 2014
Many of these school locations (which had grown to 17 schools conducted in 2014 and spilled over into
Uganda, Congo, Rwanda, Burundi, Tanzania and Zambia) began to self-propagate. Pastors in different
regions began their own Bible studies, and
there are more and more requests coming in
weekly for these schools. For example, in
the last two months of 2014, over 500
pastors have requested we come to teach in
the city of Mombasa on the Kenyan coast (a
70% Muslim area in which several pastors
have been shot in their pulpits as they were
preaching last year). In Uganda, over 915
pastors have asked us to come, 600 in
Rwanda, and in Congo the number is over
1200. Another 3,183 requests have come
from across the rest of the countries
mentioned above, and there are unknown
numbers more asking for schools from
Zimbabwe, Botswana, Ethiopia and
Nigeria. We keep asking ourselves,
Pastors at the KFMI School of Ministry in Goma, Congo
what is God doing?
Shortly after this school was completed, rebels came and took over the
city. Order has since been restored and the pastors are even more
determined to bring the Gospel of Christ to their nation. That is partly
why the KFMI waiting list has grown so much in this wonderful nation
hungry for more of God!

Meanwhile, in Zambia Pastor Christopher and
his precious wife and teammate Veronica have
begun teaching our school of ministry classes.
Three have been completed thus far and they
are excited to bring these schools over the
border into the nation of Congo where there is
such hunger for it. Pastor Christopher hales
with us from 2006 when he spent 30 hours on a
bus riding cross country to hear how to hear the
voice of the Lord for himself and his ministry.
Pastor Christopher teaching a School of
Ministry to pastors in Kasama, in
northeastern Zambiain last August 2014
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He is a precious brother and a powerful man of God who has matured and become a precious fellow
laborer with us. He is the country director for KFMI in Zambia.
So far in the last three years by God's grace and mercy, over 7,000 pastors have graduated from our 39
schools of ministry and have received a full set of all Kingdom Faith Ministries International books and
study courses. And these are simply the pastors. Many other church leaders also come to the schools,
often twice as many as actual pastors. But quite obviously, these numbers represent only a small
fraction of the number of pastors that God really wants to touch and equip in Africa.

Plans for 2015
In so many respects we really have no clue
what we are doing. We have our ideas, but we
want only the Lord’s ideas. This is His work,
and we want to stay very diligent to keep it that
way. So far the results seem to show His work
and not ours. This one thing we know
clearly: we refuse to do anything unless God
opens the door first. We do what we can with
the limited number of funds we have, but
sometimes we have to cancel schools when we
run thin (which happened in Rwanda, Burundi,
Congo, and Zimbabwe this past year). We plan
each year’s schedule after spending 40 days in
prayer each January through the first week of
February.
A class session during the most recent School of Ministry in Burundi
We have a dilemma in that knowing the demand for these materials is so high, how do we teach all who
are hungry? We believe the answer from the Lord is in the spontaneous Bible studies which the pastors
themselves are initiating on their own. They have been gathering in groups among themselves to study
our ministry books. Typically these precious pastors call our Kenya director for answers to questions
that they have, but otherwise they are working through the materials themselves. So the Lord is having
us train those whom He shows us and who are the ones both setting up the study groups and organizing
further schools of ministry.
Generally speaking, the pastors who attend our schools are senior pastors. Each one has many younger
pastors who they are raising up to oversee other churches. In our experience, the average seems to run
about 10. But we have encountered many many other pastors who travel and minster to churches they
have planted, and they number far more than that. We know of one pastor who over sees 45 church
plants in Kenya, and another is over 86 in Kenya and several surrounding countries. Yet another Bishop
in the Congo is over 110 churches. So while we know about the 7,000+ pastors who have graduated
from KFMI schools so far, we don’t know about the ten or more times that amount of pastors who have
been directly impacted by what those pastors have taken home and taught to others. Isn’t God amazing?
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So here we are at an astonishing place. And God is showing us His next step. Suddenly and without
any forethought or planning on our part (but surely on God's part!) there are now ten such regions inside
Kenya as of this moment, and one each in six of the other countries mentioned – all because hungry
pastors keep hungering for more training from what they have read, heard, and been taught so far.
So one of our goals for 2015 is to process the
videos of the 2013 schools that Paul taught
there already, and turn it into a video class
that these region and country directors can
use to train the pastors they are networked
with. We believe we can go from 7,000
pastors to 70,000 in a short span of time as
God keeps opening the doors. We anticipate
going from 39 schools of ministry in the past
three years to running over 50 schools in 2015
alone. It takes our breath away to see what
God is doing!
Pastors rejoicing in praise during the School of
Ministry that was recently completed in November
2014 in the third School of Ministry in Zambia this year by Pastor Christopher and Veronica.

So far so good. God's logic and wisdom to all of this makes it all so easy to walk through the doors that
He is opening. Our biggest problem is financing all of this. A typical School of Ministry trains between
180 to 300 pastors at a time, plus many other church leaders who come with their pastor. When locally
done in Kenya, generally the costs average about $750. A typical school outside of Kenya involving
necessary airfare and hotel expenses for an instructor tends to run between $1,200 to $2,400 depending
on location (country areas vs. major cities). For each school graduate we provide them with a gift of
each of our books on CD’s so that they can take them home to study. While we used to photocopy and
provide two or three books, now we have learned how to produce the CD's and study materials given to
each pastor more inexpensively -- down from about $6 per pastor to just under a dollar.
And we have also taught them how to believe God for covering their own expenses to receive the
training (their travel, accommodations, food, etc). This is a huge thing for poorer nations. Pastors in
such places tend to expect every expense to be paid for because such is the common practice of western
missionary works. It has been this way for years. Sponsorship has become so routinely hoped for in
Africa that it has produced an expectation which has become a false prosperity gospel all by
itself. Many believe that if you are really doing the will of the Lord, then your success is indicated by
acquiring the status and wealth of a connection with a western ministry, which leads to building a big
church building, etc. So we are teaching them the idolatry of such thinking and co-dependence, and to
instead believe God for themselves, paying their own expenses by faith in God’s divine supply. It is
remarkable how God is honoring this (as well as helping us avoid becoming a humanitarian
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Pastor John, our KFMI Africa Director ministering during
our school in Uganda in 2012. After our second school in
Kampala in 2014, a waiting list has now grown to 915
pastors desiring to be a part of the next one. We teach not
only only how to hear the voice of the Lord, but also how
to walk in all nine manifestations of the Holy Spirit, and
topics of spiritual warfare such as how to deal with
witchcraft and how to break curses and ungodly soul ties.

denomination to them, and which enables us to do a
whole lot more equipping and spiritual training with a
whole lot less budget).
But by going to video classes, and thereby shifting
from sending class instructors out, to instead having local regional instructors, we can both empower
more pastors and at the same time eliminate most transportation and local expenses. Costs to do each
school can be cut by perhaps two thirds, although new costs for periodic region director trainings,
presentation equipment (laptops and video projectors) and roving instructors as assisting pastors will be
needed, as will someone to initiate new schools in locations that have not had one before.
God's love in showing us how to do all of this this is very humbling and astonishing. In our hearts we
have always asked Him for our books and teaching materials to be specifically for training the
Bride. God is responding by opening doors that we could never accomplish on our own, and certainly
would never want to.
Our next hurdle is in how to equip each region director with the equipment to run video classes. Do we
give them a pre-loaded notebook/tablet computer and a video projector? That would work best - in
places where they have electricity and know how to use a computer. Would a DVD player and TV be
better? Yes, for being cheaper but those would be limited to small groups of about 25. Most schools are
a few hundred. Electronics in Africa cost triple what they cost in western countries, and to ship them in
incurs a 100% tax. We have settled finally on a laptop (preferably a notebook) which will be blocked so
that it can only load and play pre-loaded videos (we don’t want them used for other purposes, get all
virused out with internet connections, etc.) So we figure this will run about $400 for the laptop plus
another $400 for a video projector. We will need a total of 20 sets this year to give one to each region
director to use. They anticipate running two to three pastors schools a year for the next few years. We
will add to our courses over the years as well, and the number of region directors will grow from year to
year as well. (And if you have any windows 7 or higher serviceable laptops with good batteries that you
could donate, please send them to us! We will clean them up and set them up so the pastors can use
them easily).
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December 10-11, 2014 Region Directors
Meeting in Nakuru, Kenya. Each of the ten
directors in Kenya brought five or six
of their team pastors to plan how to run more
KFMI Schools in their areas in 2015. They
were so excited to watch Paul’s video message
to them thanking them for their work, and
encouraging their prayers for helping them
teach and equip other pastors and their
congregations.
We must pray for all of these decisions and
finances. So far everything is on a shoe string,
yet the results are overwhelming and
breathtaking to see what God is doing.
So we are writing all this because we want to
thank you for your faithfulness in Christ, and to let you know about what He is doing in East Africa.
We could certainly use your prayers and support of the Holy Spirit leads you to do so. Please forgive us
for not writing more often. May the Lord continue to bless and help you fulfill the marvelous destiny
that He has for you in 2015!! While the world is fearing a worse 2015 than this past year, they don’t
realize that in you God has created and positioned a person in whom the same Spirit of the Lord resides
that raised Jesus Christ from the dead (Romans 8:22)! You and I are made for this hour!
God knew all about these times, and He created us to bring Him glory in the midst of them. So may
these days ahead in 2015 be a catalyst for demonstrating Christ. May this new year be the one in which
we excel to the edifying of the whole Body of Christ, and in healing the sick, casting out demons,
speaking in new tongues, raising the dead, and disciplining all nations!
What a world this would be if each one of His children learned to hear and obey The Master's Voice
with precision and willingness. This is the legacy of the heirs of salvation, and we thank God and we
thank you for helping us with the Kingdom work that He has given us to do.
With much love and thankfulness to you for your continuing faith in God and in us,

Paul and Rita Norcross
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Some other news:

1.

We just learned about a donation program at Amazon.com to donate half of a percent of each
elected sale to the charity of your choice. We are designated as one of those registered charities, so
you can now select us to receive donations from any business that you do with Amazon.com by
going to this link and selecting us. Then each time you check out from making an Amazon order,
you can choose this the option to donate to this ministry. Would you please do this to help with our

http://smile.amazon.com/ch/20-4932898
2. We are also in the midst of upgrading our website due to the loving efforts of the precious brother,
Jason, who oversees our site. The technology has gotten better, and Jason is both a pro and a dear
saint who volunteers his loving heart to help. Please pray that the website is able to offer more and
more to bless pastors in so many places. We have several books and materials on the site already in
different languages, and we long to reach more. For example we have The Voice Upon The Waters
book, which has been a powerful evangelistic tool, ready to go up on the site in Chinese. But we
need your prayers for this site to minister with an anointing of the Holy Spirit, especially as we go
through the process of upgrading.

3. The following testimonies were just received a few days ago from wonderful pastors who have
graduated from our school of ministry. We are pretty sure they are from the recent region directors
meeting of a few weeks before Christmas, and they do a better job than this whole report does in
showing what kind of impact the Lord is having through us. May you be blessed as you read from
their hearts what God has been doing in their areas!
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Pastor Charles
God bless you mighty man of God Dr Paul Norcoss, surely God has remembered us!
I thought I was better than many pastors from my city and the entire coastal region because I had gone to a
better Baptist bible college and I had good Christian background, got married to a Christian lady who had a
talent in singing, in fact we went with her to the same bible college, when we started our ministry we had big
support, we have good friends who sponsored us from UK and USA we bought land and build a good building
with a perfect sound system. In our area we attracted many people who came to church and attended our
church services, in the first years we had over 600 people coming in our church and everything seemed to be
well until we started having disagreements in our church leadership, the numbers kept going down to less than
40 members, and each time there was a disagreement the church split. This continued on and off until I was
almost giving up.
One day one of my friend who had been helping in organizing the school of ministry , though he left us(Jacob) ,
he introduced me to pastor John Amos who was doing a school of ministry in our city under the tents. The
teachings that Pastor John was teaching that day was how to succeed in spiritual warfare from the book of
Joshua. This was the beginning of my revival, as I continued to listen him teach, he was insisting on how to hear
the voice of the lord. At the end of the teaching my heart was so desperate to get hold of the books which he
had printed several copies he gave us at the end of the training, wow!
Man of this changed all my theology! I leant how to wait upon the lord in his secret place, dining at the masters
table took me back to God, I started making warfare as the Holy Spirit led me to pray for the entire area where
we had put the church, I didn’t know part of the forces that were against the church was witchcraft from the
Muslim community who have been in the area for many years practiced witchcraft, they had made the area
hard for the gospel to penetrate.
Another thing I was teaching people theology but not the Rhema word from God. When I started practicing your
teaching now my church as started growing, we have grown for the last two years from 40 membership up to
356 members. We were blessed to host the coastal region school of ministry early this year where we had over
300 pastors attending the school in our church.
God bless you DR Paul and the entire family of Kingdom Faith Ministries International.
REV. Charles

************

****************

**************

*****************

Pastor George
Thank you so much man of God Dr Paul Norcross for your teachings.
I am a bishop overseeing 48 churches of Abundance Grace Church International. My church where I minister
weekly is based in the slums near Nairobi on you way to Mombasa Nairobi. I have worked in the ministry for
sometimes now but I had not found out a solution to how to stop the false doctrines that are mushrooming all
over the cities, town and now into the villages.
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In the slums where we have a high population of the people who are living under many curses of poverty and
sickness, there has been practice of cults and occultist among the slum dweller which has brought major
confusion in the body of Christ. Because of the pressure of life, here we have many people who are hungry for
the true God, who gives hope and life. The enemy has taken advantage of the ignorance of the people and
manipulated people through false signs and wonders. The workers of miracles through their own magic are
taking the attention of many causing them to pay for miracles to happen.
I really thank you so much for your teachings that has shine the light into our hearts as a student in the school of
ministry together with my other pastors in our church set up, we have been able to lean step by step how listen
to the voice of the respond by obeying Him. We started teaching the same teachings to our church leadership
and we have seen now more fruits coming in , the church where I minister has seen a tremendous change and
growth when we decided to start seeking the lord and make effective spiritual warfare.
Most of the pastors that I coordinate for the school of ministry from our region we started going out in public
naming and condemning the false prophets who are misleading people. We are teaching people the operations
of the Holy Spirit. (The fruits of the spirit and the gifts of the Holy Spirit, prophecy and who a true prophet is),
these things are in the bible but we had no one to teach us until we got your teachings. We are determined
through the unity of the kingdom faith school of ministry to go out not as individual pastor but as a body to
minister to people as we evangelize.
Your teachings have really helped me as a bishop and my ministry to help our members how to operate in the
gifts of the Holy Spirit as a result our churches have increased in membership, the members themselves are
going out to evangelize. I am inspired as a region director for Nairobi to help many pastors to get these
teachings. This is the perfect tool to fight al the false doctrines in our cities .
God Bless you so much.

************

****************

**************

*****************

Pastor Joseph
Hello DR Paul Norcross.
My names are Rev. Joseph. God had blessed us with five children, three daughter and two sons. Together with
my wife we are senior pastors of Bethlehem Revival Chapel. We oversee 17 branches of our sister church , soon
I am going to be ordained as bishop of Bethlehem Revival Chapel churches.
I have been a student of your bible school of ministry now for three years. We have benefited in your teachings
as a church especially on how to listen God voice , your teachings in Dining at the Masters table ,voice upon the
water and in the secret place ,helped me so much even in establishing the church. . Your last year conference
that our director organized and you came to teach us I was so much transformed. I was so much blessed by
your teachings on breaking the authority of the bustard curse. I had read the book, pastor Amos had given me
the original hard copy book two years before you came but I had not been touched the way you taught. You are
a great teacher sir.
For so long I had leaved with great bitterness in my heart against my parents especially my father who
mistreated me since I was a little boy, I am the first born in the family of ten, and my father had other wives but
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my mother is the fist wife out three women that my father married , so in totally my father has 32 children and I
am the first born , without going in many details , all along I grew as a rejected child, worked for my father in the
farm and took care of all job which include herding and milking.
My life was terrible and I always lived terrified and coward because any mistake I made I was brutally punished.
Though by the grace of God I went to school, in our day’s school was free until high school where the parents
paid a small fee. After my high school my father denied me a chance to go to college because he wanted to
educate others through their high school I was forced to work for him until I decided to go away and seek for an
employment in a far town away from home.
We stayed for ten years without talking to him, I only went home to meet him at the time I got married, we had
not been in good terms, I got saved and I started serving in a local church where the lord led me to start my own
ministry but all along I was not able to forgive my father. But now things have changed, after your ministry you
prayed for us and the lord helped me to forgive my father, I went home and sat with him, we talked with my
father for a long time and he said my son I have forgiven you, and gave me three acres of land as my inheritance,
we are now in good terms, I a now planning to build a house on this piece of land. Thank you so much for your
teachings. God bless you.

************

****************

**************

*****************

Pastor Rose
Praise the Lord man of God!
I am Pastor Rose from Laikipia county. I pastor a young church called Jesus Manifestation Glory Centre.
For the first six years in the ministry it was a great struggle, I only had my husband and five families that were
stand with me as church members, it is a great challenge to be called to minister as a woman here in Africa in a
community that has low opinion on women leadership, it is even more worse to be a women in spiritual
leadership. We kept on moving and praying that the lord will help us to reach more people. My calling is to
reach the unreached and share the gospel of Jesus Christ.
Each time I approach anybody to witness about Jesus; they will listen but can’t respond to it and when I
welcome them in the church, they come but when they realize that I am the pastor of the church they go and
not come back again. It is because of the wrong doctrine that was put in to their faith by the first churches that
came in the area they don’t believe that God uses women.
Now things have changed after attending the training on how to move and minister by the spirit of God. I was
invited to attend one the training of the kingdom school of ministry three year back when it was just starting.
The teachings by pastor john were so different and full of inspiration, he taught us on the importance on
relaying on the voice of God in the ministry and not to do ministry by copying others, he gave us supporting
teaching materials which I still value them up to today. We learnt how to practice hearing God’s voice and
praying in tongues all the time, the most powerful teaching that changed me was when we learnt how to
succeeding in the spiritual warfare and dining at the master’s table, being in the presence of God, I had never
known this key secrets in the ministry, I was just doing what seemed to right and it didn’t work.
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When I started sharing these teachings with the church and we started practicing, the lord started to wake us up
in the night and show us who to go to witness to and where to go and have a crusade and preach to people ,
step by step, we started seeing people giving their lives to Jesus Christ without arguments and sometimes they
could call us in their homes to pray for them , we have grown from ten people church meeting to over seventy
adults, people now recognize my ministry and even my husband is picking up to stand as my assistant. He has
also attended the training and we are thankful for your teaching materials. God bless Dr. Paul Norcross.

************

****************

**************

*****************

Pastor Samuel
Greetings good teacher Dr Paul Norcross.
I am the senior bishop of Christ Sold Rock Church. My life totally changed when I started attending the
conferences and school of ministry of your teachings. I am from the greater Narock County; in Masaai Land here
in Kenya my people are well known because of their culture practice. This has been the main attraction even to
the tourism sector of our country Kenya.
As one of the Masaais I grew up adoring our culture and I went to a religious church main stream that didn’t
show as well the word of God. When I joined high school one of my teachers preached to me about Jesus and I
got saved, after high school I dint have a good church to go to for a long time I stayed without going to any
church around but I was still a believer.
After I got married we met with four of my former class mates in high school who were also believers and they
had not gone to any church since high school, since all of us were married we decided to go around and looked
for other former students and we begun a fellowship which turned into a church and I was made the senior
pastor.
For so many years we struggled on running the church even in our struggle we opened other nine branches
within our county. Our struggle was lack of revelation on how to do ministry, we didn’t have any basic bible
training and we even didn’t have anyone to take us to a bible school.
It is very expensive to go to a bible school if you don’t have a sponsor. but after prayers one day I heard pastor
John Amos on radio taking about empowering pastors to do the ministry through training of pastors on how to
hear the voice of God, I got his number called him, though he was very far but I traveled all the way to nakuru to
meet him and he welcomed me with his big smile , from there we stated a training which has really changed our
ministry, we have seen so much changes in the ministry, now we know who the holy spirit is , how to function in
the gifting of the holy spirit and above all how to hear Gods voice in everything. We have seen our church grow
from nine branches to twenty two branches all our pastors are trained through the kingdom faith ministry; I was
among the first people that were issued the certificate though of later pastor John Amos does not give out any
certificate. I am now the region coordinator for Narok and many other churches are sending their pastors for
more training.
God bless you please built for us a bible school here in Kenya.
Bishop Samuel
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